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The Westmorelands
Collection Volume 1 - Brenda
Jackson 2017-09-11
Meet the Atlanta
Westmorelands in four sensual
stories of love, family loyalty
and passion from New York
Times bestselling author
Brenda Jackson! The
Westmorelands always get
what they want! Delaney won’t
let a mix-up delay her vacation
so she agrees to share a
secluded cabin with another
guest—a sheikh bent on
seduction! Dare still wants the
woman he once left behind,
even after she walks into his
sheriff’s office to tell him about
their son… Biker Thorn is a
rugged, moody loner
committed to staying in
control—until he meets his
match in a sexy doctor… In the
mountains of Montana,
charming player Stone helps a

prim and proper lady find her
mother—for the reward of
passion-filled nights under the
stars… Delaney’s Desert
Sheikh A Little Dare Thorn’s
Challenge Stone Cold
Surrender For even more from
New York Times bestselling
author Brenda Jackson, pick up
her next book in the bestselling
Westmoreland Legacy series,
His Secret Son Stories
originally published in 2002,
2003 and 2004.
Feeling the Heat & Night
Heat - Brenda Jackson
2012-03-27
A brand-new Westmoreland
novel from New York Times
bestselling author Brenda
Jackson Their affair ended long
ago. But when Dr. Micah
Westmoreland must work with
his old flame, the heat between
them is undeniable. This time,
he'll do whatever it takes to
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make her his. Plus a Brenda
Jackson favorite—the second in
the Steele Family series Night
Heat.
Breaking Bailey's Rules BRENDA JACKSON 2015-11-01
In New York Times bestselling
author Brenda Jackson's novel,
a Westmoreland learns that
rules are meant to be broken!
Rule number one for Bailey
Westmoreland: Never fall for a
man who would take her away
from her tight-knit family's
Colorado home. So why is she
following rancher Walker
Rafferty all the way to Alaska?
Bailey tells herself she owes
the sexy loner an apology and
once she gets there, it's only
right to stay and help him
when he's injured...isn't it?
Before long, Bailey realises
home might be where you
make it — if Walker is ready to
takeall she has to offer.
Part of the Bargain - Linda Lael
Miller 2017-06-27
NO PLACE LIKE HOME After a
searing tragedy, Libby Kincaid
just wants to go home. But the
Circle Bar B ranch isn't the
haven she expects it to be.
Malicious rumors about Libby

are circulating through the
ranch, and worse, her lifelong
opponent, rancher Jess
Barlowe, believes them. The
cowboy is as sexy and rugged
as ever...but now he's promised
to keep a very close eye on
her... The more time Jess
spends with Libby, the harder
it is to resist her. He can't get
her out of his mind, but his
doubts linger. Are the rumors
true? Is he the man she really
wants? And in the end, can a
proud cowboy like Jess love a
woman he can't completely
trust? FREE BONUS STORY
INCLUDED IN THIS VOLUME!
A Wife for a Westmoreland by
New York Times bestselling
author Brenda Jackson
Derringer Westmoreland is
haunted by memories of a
woman whose face he cannot
recall. When he finally traces
his mystery woman, Lucia
Conyers, she's less than
impressed with his charms. For
the first time in his life, if he
wants to win a woman's heart,
he'll have to risk his own.
What Happens on Vacation... Brenda Jackson 2022-03-29
A Napa Valley vacation fling is
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just the thing…or will the
stakes be too high? Find out in
this Westmoreland Legacy: The
Outlaws novel by New York
Times bestselling author
Brenda Jackson. What happens
in Napa Valley stays in Napa
Valley… Right? For Alaskan
senator Jessup Outlaw, a Napa
Valley vacation starts out as
innocent R and R—until he
meets Paige Novak. Their
chemistry is explosive! And the
temptation to have the
Hollywood star for himself
proves irresistible… but the
spotlight’s trained on her every
move. Is the timing finally right
for Jess’s personal desires to
come ahead of his career? Or
will their vacation romance
crash into reality with the
return of a familiar face from
Paige’s past? From Harlequin
Desire: A luxurious world of
bold encounters and sizzling
chemistry. Love triumphs in
these uplifting romances, part
of the Westmoreland Legacy:
The Outlaws series: Book 1:
The Wife He Needs Book 2:
The Marriage He Demands
Book 3: What He Wants for
Christmas Book 4: What

Happens on Vacation...
The Westmorelands books
11-15 - Brenda Jackson
2009-05-01
Bestselling author Brenda
Jackson's brings you five more
stories in the Westmorelands
saga, now available in one
convenient download! This
bundle includes books eleven
through fifteen of the series:
Spencer's Forbidden Passion,
Taming Clint Westmoreland,
Cole's Red-Hot Pursuit,
Quade's Babies, and Tall,
Dark...Westmoreland!
Hot Westmoreland Nights Brenda Jackson 2010-03-01
He knew better than to lust
after the hired help. But
Ramsey Westmoreland's new
cook was just so delectable…it
was enough to make the
Denver rancher rethink his
rules. When temptation got the
best of him, he discovered
Chloe Burton was just as hot in
the bedroom as she was in the
kitchen. Though their affair
was growing steamier by the
minute, Ramsey couldn't help
but question Chloe's true
motives. And when he
discovered her ultimate
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betrayal, he was set to satisfy
himself with cold showers.
Until he realized his fatal
mistake: never underestimate
the power of the human heart,
especially a Westmoreland's.
Brenda Jackson Westmoreland
Series Books 6-10 - Brenda
Jackson 2015-05-18
New York Times bestselling
author Brenda Jackson brings
you The Westmorelands—a
family whose loyalty always
leads to love! Dana Rollins
owes Jared Westmoreland a
favor, but pretending to be his
fiancée will mean putting her
heart on the line… Chase
Westmoreland's falling hard for
his next-door neighbor, but
she's hiding a secret that will
test his limits… Pregnant
Savannah Claiborne says yes to
an in-name only marriage with
ranger Durango Westmoreland,
but he refuses to let it to end
there… When the woman who
betrayed Ian Westmoreland
checks into his resort, he
decides to play some bedroom
games in pursuit of the truth…
Meanwhile, Montana horse
breeder McKinnon Quinn won't
allow women on his ranch or in

his heart, but Casey
Westmoreland wants a job and
her man. Get to know the
Atlanta Westmoreland family in
five alluring stories of love,
family drama and passion!
JARED'S COUNTERFEIT
FIANCÉE THE CHASE IS ON
THE DURANGO AFFAIR IAN'S
ULTIMATE GAMBLE
SEDUCTION,
WESTMORELAND STYLE
State Secrets and Justice Is
Coming - Linda Lael Miller
2018-04-24
Two reader-favorite stories by
two "New York Times"bestselling authors are
collected. This volume contains
Miller's "State Secrets" and
"Tall, DarkEWestmoreland!" by
Jackson. Original.inal.
Brenda Jackson The
Westmoreland Series Books
16-20 - Brenda Jackson
2014-09-16
A Westmoreland male always
gets what he wants! No one
writes sexy like New York
Times bestselling author
Brenda Jackson! The Denver
Westmoreland clan has faced
tragedy and survived, and
Dillon, the eldest, has always
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put family first—until one night
with Pam has him wanting a
family of his own…. Rancher
Ramsey knows better than to
lust after the hired help, but
temptation soon gets the best
of him…. Elusive Gemma
travels to Australia for a
job—and finds herself wooed
into her boss’s bed! Back in
Denver, Derringer searches for
the one woman who haunts his
dreams—and discovers she’s
been in his social circle all
along. While Jason finds that
with one convenient proposal
he could have the woman he
wants and the land she's
inherited. Meet the Denver
Westmorelands in five steamy
stories of love, loyalty and
passion! Westmoreland’s Way
Hot Westmoreland Nights
What a Westmoreland Wants A
Wife for a Westmoreland The
Proposal The Westmoreland
family saga continues in The
Secret Affair, available
December 2014!
The Secret Affair - Brenda
Jackson 2014-12-01
Will this Westmoreland affair
remain a secret? Find out in
this novel from New York

Times bestselling author
Brenda Jackson! It has been a
year since Jillian Novak ended
their affair—a year that left Dr.
Aidan Westmoreland
determined to win back his
lover. He knows they shouldn't
have to keep their relationship
a secret and he'll follow her
around the world to prove it.
Fourteen days on a cruise
ship—just Aidan, Jillian and the
deep blue sea…and a passion
that won't be denied.
A Wife For A Westmoreland
- BRENDA JACKSON
2011-05-01
For weeks, Derringer
Westmoreland was haunted by
memories of a woman whose
face he could not recall. But he
wanted needed to share that
intense passion again. When he
finally traced his mystery
woman, he was met with a
surprise. His fantastic
one–night stand was Lucia
Conyers his sister–in–law's best
friend. And Lucia wasn't about
to become one of Derringer's
women. For the first time in his
life, the ranch owner had some
wooing to do. And if he wanted
to win Lucia's heart, he'd
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better be ready to risk his own
What He Wants for
Christmas - Brenda Jackson
2021-11-30
A blizzard has trapped this
rancher with the one thing he
wants under his tree—his ex!
Don’t miss this sizzling
Westmoreland Legacy: The
Outlaws novel by New York
Times bestselling author
Brenda Jackson. When a
holiday blizzard traps him with
his ex things really heat up! It's
been ten years since she broke
his heart, but Leslie Cassidy's
elegance still stuns rugged
Alaskan executive Sloan
Outlaw. Now, thanks to a
ruthless enemy targeting
Leslie's company, Sloan can
use his wealth and influence
for something nice—and
something naughty. He'll save
her company—if she'll spend a
week with him at his luxurious
winter retreat! But when a
snowstorm keeps them cabinbound, this notorious Outlaw
will discover that getting what
he wants for Christmas might
be more than he bargained
for… From Harlequin Desire: A
luxurious world of bold

encounters and sizzling
chemistry. Love triumphs in
these uplifting romances, part
of the Westmoreland Legacy:
The Outlaws series: Book 1:
The Wife He Needs Book 2:
The Marriage He Demands
Book 3: What He Wants for
Christmas Book 4: What
Happens on Vacation...
Memories for Eternity Brenda Jackson 2013-01-01
Taming Clint Westmoreland In
name only? The moment
former Texas Ranger Clint
Westmoreland learns that he is
still married, he sets the limits
for his wife's stay at his
exclusive horse ranch. But
when she arrives, Clint's
boundaries begin to blur. He
and Alyssa Barkley have thirty
days to untangle the legal knot
that bound them together
during an undercover
assignment years before. But
this sexy, curvaceous Alyssa is
different from the mousy,
awestruck rookie agent he
remembers. And now her every
move has him wondering what
it would be like if he really was
her man.… Cole's Red-Hot
Pursuit Cole Westmoreland
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always gets what he wants!
What the former Texas Ranger
wants is sultry Patrina Forman.
But Patrina is dead set against
falling for a man with a nostrings-attached attitude, and
there is no way she is going to
fall into bed with a lawman!
Then a Montana blizzard
changes everything. Trapped
together for three sinfully
delicious nights, Cole soon has
Patrina singing a different tune
thanks to his personal brand of
red-hot seduction. But what
will happen once the snow
begins to thaw?
Bane - Brenda Jackson 2015-12
New York Times bestselling
author Brenda Jackson's last
Westmoreland bachelor is a
navy SEAL on a mission to
protect the woman who got
away... After five years, navy
SEAL Brisbane Westmoreland
is back home on his ranch and
ready to reclaim the woman he
left behind. But when he tracks
her to Dallas, he's in for a
shock. Crystal Newsome isn't
ready to forgive Bane for
saying he loved her then
vanishing from her life. Only
now the beautiful chemist

needs his protection. As their
own irresistible chemistry
takes over once again, can
Bane keep Crystal safe and
convince her they can have the
second chance they both
deserve?
Feeling the Heat & Night
Heat - Brenda Jackson
2012-03-27
Features a brand-new
Westmoreland novel in which
Dr. Micah Westmoreland tries
to rekindle the romance with a
former flame, and a classic
novel centering around the
Steele family. Original.
The Westmorelands
Collection Volume 2 - Brenda
Jackson 2018-06-11
Meet the Atlanta
Westmorelands in four classic
stories of love, family loyalty
and passion from New York
Times bestselling author
Brenda Jackson! The
Westmorelands always get
what they want! Firefighter
Storm Westmoreland is
legendary for sweet-talking any
woman into his bed, but
something about Jayla Cole
leaves The Perfect Storm
wanting more… While Dana
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Rollins owes Jared
Westmoreland a favor,
pretending to be his fiancée
will mean putting her heart on
the line… Chase
Westmoreland’s falling hard for
his next-door neighbor, but
she’s hiding a secret that will
test his limits… Pregnant
Savannah Claiborne says yes to
an in-name-only marriage with
ranger Durango Westmoreland,
but he refuses to let it end
there… Riding the Storm
Jared’s Counterfeit Fiancée
The Chase Is On The Durango
Affair For even more from New
York Times bestselling author
Brenda Jackson, pick up her
latest book in the bestselling
Westmoreland Legacy series,
An Honorable Seduction
Stories originally published in
2004, 2005 and 2006.
A Silken Thread - Brenda
Jackson 2018-08-13
When true love meets dark
secrets, which side will win?
Don’t miss this reader favorite
from New York Times
bestselling author Brenda
Jackson Finding a soulmate
was the easy part for Erica
Sanders. Brian Lawson is

everything she could have
dreamed of and then some.
Everyone agrees… everyone,
that is, except for her own
mother, who delights in
uncovering Brian’s betrayal
that implodes everything and
destroys their engagement. Yet
Erin has lingering doubts over
her choice. What if there were
more secrets, ones that
changed everything? A chance
meeting proves the passion
between Brian and Erica hasn’t
dimmed—but neither has the
determination of others to keep
them apart. But as startling
layers of deception are brought
to light, Erica and Brian find
themselves caught between the
bonds of the past and an
uncertain future. Masterfully
told with the sensuality and
drama that Brenda Jackson
does best, this is an
unforgettable story of
relationships at their most
complex, and how hard it can
be to choose between living
separate lives or holding fast
when love hangs by a silken
thread. All titles originally
published in 2011
What a Westmoreland
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Wants - Brenda Jackson
2010-09-01
Mr. September: Callum Austell,
sexy Australian ranch owner
His Deepest Desire: The
elusive Gemma Westmoreland
The Seduction Plan: Get her on
his turf—ASAP! He'd been
biding his time, and now the
perfect opportunity had arrived
to pursue the ultimate object of
his affections. Offering Gemma
a job to decorate his new home
meant she had to come to him.
And on his territory, the Aussie
knew he could easily woo her
into his bed. But this
Westmoreland woman was no
pushover. If Callum was going
to get what he wanted—as
always—the millionaire just
might have to utter three little
words first.
The Durango Affair BRENDA JACKSON 2014-08-01
"I'm having your baby."
Savannah Claiborne's simple
statement set off an avalanche
in Montana ranger Durango
Westmoreland's carefully
ordered life. Suddenly, an
unforgettable night of passion
with the hazel–eyed beauty had
turned into a lifetime of

obligation for the confirmed
bachelor. But Westmoreland
men always honored their
responsibilities, and leaving
Savannah to raise his baby on
her own was not an option. So
he proposed and she
accepted...with one condition:
Theirs would be an
in–name–only marriage.
Durango agreed. For now.
Brenda Jackson The
Westmoreland Collection Brenda Jackson 2013-10-15
The impossible to resist
Westmorelands are back.
Follow Zane, Canyon, and
Stern as they find love, resist
temptation and court desire the
Westmoreland way.
Brenda Jackson The
Westmorelands Series
Books 26-30 - Brenda Jackson
2016-04-11
Beloved by fans everywhere,
don't miss these amazing
heroes from New York Times
bestselling author Brenda
Jackson's Westmorelands
series! The biggest error Stern
Westmoreland ever made was
helping his best friend, JoJo,
get a makeover for another
man. Can he convince her to
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give him a chance before it's
too late? A Westmoreland
always keeps his word, but
Adrian's promise to help the
gorgeous Trinity out with a
fake, platonic relationship is
crumbling fast… Dr. Aidan
Westmoreland never forgot the
one who got away, but now it's
just him, her and a decadent
cruise for two weeks… Bailey
Westmoreland owns up to her
mistakes and fixing her latest
leads her to a sexy loner's
ranch, but helping him heal
from his injuries is putting her
heart in danger. Bane
Westmoreland has tracked
down the woman he left behind
all those years ago…but the
danger he's found her in will
give this SEAL the most
important mission of his life.
The Westmorelands—where
family, loyalty and love come
first! This special box set
includes: Stern The Real Thing
The Secret Affair Breaking
Bailey's Rules Bane
Zane - Brenda Jackson 2013-07
Series numbering from
publisher's website.
One Winter's Night - Brenda
Jackson 2012-12-01

Riley Westmoreland never
mixes business with
pleasure—until he meets his
company's gorgeous new party
planner. But when he gets
Alpha Blake into bed, he
realizes one night will never be
enough. That's when her past
threatens to end their affair. So
Riley does what any
Westmoreland male would
do…he vows to win her
heart—for good.
Ravished by Desire - Brenda
Jackson 2010-02-01
A Little Dare When Shelly
Brockman walks into his office,
Sheriff Dare Westmoreland can
almost taste the sweet, steamy
passion they'd once shared.
Then she informs him that he is
the father of her son, the
unruly preteen Dare arrested
earlier that day, and his
fantasies turn to fury. Shelly
has returned to her Georgia
hometown to get her son away
from the mean streets of Los
Angeles, and she hopes that
getting to know his father will
do her child a world of good.
But will being so close to
Dare—the only man to ever
make Shelly's heartbeat
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race—reopen old wounds, or
will this be her last chance to
secure his love forever?
Thorn's Challenge One sizzling
kiss from Thorn Westmoreland
isn't enough to convince Tara
Matthews to risk her heart
again…or is it? The beautiful
doctor and the hard-driving
motorcycle tycoon mix like oil
and water. Why, then, can't
Tara erase the memory of the
sexy racer from her head, or
thoughts of his passionate
caresses from her body? Thorn
has wanted Tara since the day
they met. His plan is to seduce
the prickly doctor and indulge
in a casual affair. But before he
can savor the success of their
passion, she turns the tables on
him. Now instead of working
her out of his system, Thorn is
hell-bent on winning Tara's
love….
Breaking Bailey - Anonymous
2019-06-04
In the tradition of Go Ask Alice
and Lucy in the Sky, this heartwrenching story chronicles a
girl’s fatal experience with
testing her moral limits and the
dangers of addiction. Bailey
welcomes a fresh start at the

prestigious boarding school,
Prescott Academy, far away
from the painful memories of
her mother’s death and the
unendurable happiness of her
father and his new wife. She
expects rigorous coursework
and long hours of
studying—what she doesn’t
expect is to be inducted into
the Science Club, a group of
wealthy and intelligent
students who run a business
cooking up drugs in their spare
time. Suddenly, Bailey has
everything she’s ever wanted,
including a sweet and
handsome boyfriend named
Warren, the brainy lead
chemist in the Club. But as she
wades deeper into the murky
waters of their business, Bailey
finds herself struggling to
reconcile her new lifestyle with
moral dilemmas she just can’t
ignore. Can she have it all
without breaking?
Texas Wild - Brenda Jackson
2012-10-02
Megan Westmoreland needs
answers about her family's
past. And Rico Claiborne is the
man to find them. But when the
truth comes out, Rico offers
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her a shoulder to lean on…and
much, much more. Megan has
heard that passions burn hotter
in Texas. Now she's ready to
find out….
Claimed by a Steele - Brenda
Jackson 2020-05-05
Indulge in this tale of ultimate
seduction from New York
Times bestselling author
Brenda Jackson, part of the
bingeworthy Forged of Steele
series. Perfect for fans of the
popular Westmoreland series
and readers of passionate
contemporary romances! This
playboy CEO is handsome,
successful and always in the
driver’s seat… but is he ready
for the wildest ride of his life?
Agreeing that a PR stunt would
be good for business; trucking
company CEO, Gannon Steele
invites reporter Delphine
Ryland to hitch a ride crosscountry. Soon, he’s keeping his
eyes on his sexy passenger
instead of the destination
ahead, and when the trip turns
from strictly business to strictly
pleasure, the consequences
might be more than this roughand-ready bachelor can
handle… From Harlequin

Desire: Luxury, scandal,
desire—welcome to the lives of
the American elite. Forged of
Steele: Book1: Never Too Late
Book 2: Solid Soul Book 3:
Night Heat Book 4: Beyond
Temptation Book 5: Risky
Pleasures Book 6: Irresistible
Forces Book 7: Intimate
Seduction Book 8: Hidden
Pleasures Book 9: A Steele for
Christmas Book 10: Private
Arrangements Book 11:
Possessed by Passion Book 12:
Seduced by a Steele Book 13:
Claimed by a Steele
Taming Clint Westmoreland
- Brenda Jackson 2008-02-01
In name only? The moment exTexas Ranger Clint
Westmoreland learned he was
still married, he set the limits
for his wife's stay at his
luxurious horse ranch. But
when she arrived, Clint's
boundaries began to blur. He
and Alyssa Barkley had thirty
days to untangle the legal knot
that had bound them together
during an undercover
assignment years before. But
this sexy, curvaceous Alyssa
was different from the mousy,
awestruck rookie agent he
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remembered. And now her
every move had him wondering
what it would be like if he
really were her man.…
Breaking Bailey's Rules Brenda Jackson 2015-11-01
In New York Times bestselling
author Brenda Jackson's novel,
a Westmoreland learns that
rules are meant to be broken!
Rule number one for Bailey
Westmoreland: Never fall for a
man who would take her away
from her tight-knit family's
Colorado home. So why is she
following rancher Walker
Rafferty all the way to Alaska?
Bailey tells herself she owes
the sexy loner an apology, and
once she gets there, it's only
right to stay and help him
when he's injured…isn't it?
Before long, Bailey realizes
home might be where you
make it—if Walker is ready to
take all she has to offer.
Spencer's Forbidden Passion
- Brenda Jackson 2007-12-01
"YOU HAVE FORTY-EIGHT
HOURS TO BE MY WIFE."
Millionaire deal-maker Spencer
Westmoreland would bail out
Chardonnay Russell's failing
Napa Valley vineyard. And in

return she'd bear his children.
But she shouldn't dare hope
Spencer would ever fall in love
with her. Her only choice was
to accept the arrogant
businessman's proposal. But
becoming Spencer's wife—in
every way—set her body, her
heart, on fire. And soon
Chardonnay wanted what was
strictly forbidden….
Just Kate and Claim Me,
Cowboy - Linda Lael Miller
2018-12-24
BESTSELLING AUTHOR
COLLECTION Reader-favorite
romances in collectible
volumes from our bestselling
authors. WILD IN THE
OUTBACK After a devastating
betrayal by her father and her
fiancé, Kate Blake decides it's
time to live her life on her own
terms. And that includes falling
for the one man she's always
considered off-limits--Sean
Harris, her late sister's
husband. Ever since her sister
died, Kate's parents have
placed impossible expectations
on her, but now Kate finally
has a chance to find out who
she really is. On impulse, Kate
seeks out the rugged
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Australian in his homeland.
With Sean, she is surprised to
find a sense of home and
belonging that she's never
known. But Sean has never
gotten along with her family,
and even on the other side of
the world, Kate can't escape
them. Can she ever find a way
to be free with the one person
who loves her for nothing else
except being...just Kate? FREE
BONUS STORY INCLUDED IN
THIS VOLUME! What a
Westmoreland Wants by New
York Times bestselling author
Brenda Jackson Aussie rancher
Callum Austell doesn't back
down from a challenge. Gemma
Westmoreland is on his turf
now, but she's no pushover. If
Callum is going to get what he
wants--as he always does--the
millionaire just might have to
utter three little words first.
Previously published.
A Brother's Honor - Brenda
Jackson 2013-05-28
The Granger brothers left
behind their family's Virginia
estate—and the bad memories
it holds—years ago. But their
dying grandfather's request
brings them home: to a failing

business, a legacy of secrets
and a deathbed promise to
make things right. As the
eldest brother, attorney Jace
Granger is determined to take
responsibility for Granger
Aeronautics, his family's failing
business. But the years of
mismanagement seem
impossible to untangle. As
CEO, he hires a consultant to
turn the company around.
Smart, sexy Shana Bradford is
the right person for the
job—and the right woman to
turn Jace's world upside down.
But the passion between them
is jeopardized when old secrets
begin to emerge. A woman
from Jace's past suddenly
reappears. And an explosive
discovery changes everything
Jace thinks he knows about his
mother—and his father, who
was convicted of her murder.
Jace Granger tried to leave his
family history behind once
before. But this time he needs
to face the past…or risk losing
his future. Three brothers. One
legacy. A lifetime of secrets.
The Real Thing - Brenda
Jackson 2014-03-01
What happens when a pretend
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boyfriend wants more than
make-believe? Find out in this
Westmoreland novel from New
York Times bestselling author
Brenda Jackson! No redblooded man turns down the
chance to escort gorgeous
Trinity Matthews—and Adrian
Westmoreland is definitely redblooded. For her, he'll pretend
to be her man. But keeping his
hands to himself? That is
impossible. A Westmoreland
always keeps his word, but how
long before Adrian turns this
fake affair into something real?
Can't get enough of the sexy
Westmoreland brothers? Find
out what kind of trouble
Adrian's twin, Aidan, gets
himself into in The Secret
Affair. Available December
2014 from Harlequin Desire!
Look for Bane, the latest
sensual story in The
Westmorelands by Brenda
Jackson.
Brenda Jackson The
Westmorelands Series Books
21-25 - Brenda Jackson
2015-09-14
New York Times bestselling
author Brenda Jackson brings
you The Westmorelands—a

family destined to get their way
in life and love! Dr. Micah
Westmoreland's ex has never
forgiven him, but now that
they're working side by side, he
can't ignore the heat still
burning between them…
Looking for answers about her
family's past, Megan
Westmoreland turns to Rico
Claiborne, who offers her a
shoulder to lean on—and much,
much more… Riley
Westmoreland never mixes
business with pleasure until he
meets with his company's
gorgeous new party planner,
Alpha Blake… When Channing
Hastings walks away from
Zane Westmoreland—then
returns to town engaged—Zane
will stop at nothing to prove
he's the only man for her…
After Keisha Ashford comes
back into Canyon
Westmoreland's life with her
two-year-old son, it could be
the second chance they both
need… Get to know the Denver
Westmorelands in five highstakes stories of love, loyalty
and passion! Feeling the Heat
Texas Wild One Winter's Night
Zane Canyon
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Brenda Jackson The
Westmoreland Series Books 1-5
- Brenda Jackson 2015-02-16
The Westmorelands always get
what they want! Delaney won’t
let a mix-up delay her vacation
so she agrees to share a
secluded cabin with another
guest—a sheikh bent on
seduction! Dare still wants the
woman he once left behind,
even after she walks into his
sheriff’s office to tell him about
their son… Biker Thorn is a
rugged, moody loner
committed to staying in
control—until he meets his
match in a sexy doctor… In the
mountains of Montana,
charming player Stone helps a
prim and proper lady find her
mother—for the reward of
passion-filled nights under the
stars… Back in Atlanta,
firefighter Storm will sweettalk any woman into his
bed—even a too-hot-too-handle
virgin who leaves him craving
more… Meet the Atlanta
Westmorelands in five sensual
stories of love, family loyalty
and passion from New York
Times bestselling author
Brenda Jackson! Delaney’s

Desert Sheikh A Little Dare
Thorn’s Challenge Stone Cold
Surrender Riding the Storm If
you can’t get enough of The
Westmorelands, don’t miss the
second and third convenient
box set volumes: Brenda
Jackson The Westmoreland
Series Books 6-10 Jared’s
Counterfeit Fiancée The Chase
Is On The Durango Affair Ian’s
Ultimate Gamble Seduction,
Westmoreland Style Available
Now! And Brenda Jackson The
Westmoreland Series Books
11-15 Spencer’s Forbidden
Passion Cole’s Red-Hot Pursuit
Taming Clint Westmoreland
Quade’s Babies Tall,
Dark…Westmoreland Available
Now! Look for Bane, the latest
sensual story in The
Westmorelands by Brenda
Jackson.
What Happens On Vacation...
(Mills & Boon Desire)
(Westmoreland Legacy: The
Outlaws, Book 4) - Brenda
Jackson 2022-03-03
What happens in Napa Valley
stays in Napa Valley... Right?
Careless Whispers - Synithia
Williams 2021-03-30
She’s falling in love with the
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one man she can’t trust…
Elaina Robidoux knows how
people view her: coldhearted,
ambitious, ruthless. But it
doesn’t matter. Running the
family business is all she’s ever
wanted and she’s so close she
can almost taste it…until her
father fires her and hires her
nemesis—arrogant,
unflappable Alex Tyson. Elaina
may be hurt but she refuses to
be defeated, so she throws
herself into creating a business
of her own. But she never
dreamed that to close her first
deal, she’d need Alex’s help…
Alex understands the power of
a family legacy better than
most and the last thing he
wanted was to take that from
Elaina. Her beauty and fierce
strength are undeniable, but
there’s a softer side that no
one but him seems to see.
She’s been taught that
emotions are a liability, yet one
impulsive kiss starts a chain
reaction that neither of them
wants to stop. But can love
ignite—and survive—when
secrets and loyalties collide?
“[An] exceptional tale of
forbidden love.” —Publishers

Weekly, starred review, on
Forbidden Promises Praise for
Synithia Williams’s Jackson
Falls series “Williams (His Pick
for Passion) makes waves with
this exceptional tale of
forbidden love.” —Publishers
Weekly, starred review, on
Forbidden Promises “A
romance for readers looking
for equal parts passion and
family drama.” —Kirkus
Reviews on Forbidden
Promises “Politics, passion, and
family drama combine to make
a deliciously soapy secondchance, brother’s-best-friend
romance. Readers of Alisha
Rai’s Forbidden Hearts series
or Reese Ryan’s Engaging the
Enemy will be tantalized and
surprised by the many twists
and turns.” —Library Journal
on Forbidden Promises
Seduction, Westmoreland
Style - Brenda Jackson
2007-02-01
Montana horse breeder
McKinnon Quinn savoredhis
"no women on my ranch" rule.
So whenCasey Westmoreland
asked for a job training
horses,he turned her down flat.
For despite her innocentlooks,
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she tempted him beyond
reason. Casey had vowed to get
McKinnon to hire her andmake
him her first—her only—lover.
Yet after everysteamy
encounter, the infuriating man
dodged her. It was as if he had
a secret he was desperate to
keep…making Casey just as
desperate to uncover it.
Spontaneous - Brenda Jackson
2010-05-01
Kimani Cannon knows she's in
trouble the second she lays
eyes on 6'4" of luscious male.
The best kind of trouble,
too…mm-mmm! Duan Jeffries
turns out to be the perfect

man—charming,
considerate…and the best lover
she's ever had. Too bad Mr.
Delicious is just a one-night
stand…. Until Kim needs a date
to her mother's (fifth) wedding!
Duan's willing to act the part of
her fiancé… as long as it means
full benefits. More amazing
sex? No problem! Then Kim
finds out that Duan's got his
own private agenda. Suddenly,
she doesn't know what to
believe. Her head and heart
are telling her to be careful.
But the sensual thrumming in
her blood is turning out to be
much more persuasive….
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